SIDNEY RITTENBERG — GREAT MAN AND PLAYFUL PAL
ANOTHER FACET OF A VERY SPECIAL DIAMOND
Sidney Rittenberg was one of the most extraordinary individuals I have
ever met. Imagine spending a week in complete darkness. Now imagine
that being in a Chinese prison with no one knowing where you are. Now
imagine doing that for more than a year with no end in sight literally.
That was the beginning of Sidney’s two times imprisonment totaling 16
years.
His freedom was always as close as announcing to the Chinese
authorities that they were right in accusing him of being a spy for the
United States government.
More than a decade ago I gave a speech to a group to which both of us
belong called Wiseguise. I sat at the head table as a speaker, next to a
small man with a impish rascally smile. When I finished my presentation
we walked out together and straight into a deep long lasting friendship.
Sidney was a gentle man who’s quite mannerisms brimmed over with
wit, wisdom and integrity.
For close to a century he lived by the advice of
Rudyard Kipling, “Walk with Kings but don’t lose
the common touch…” and “All men counted but
none too much.”
What was strange I guess, was that we always related
to each other like teenage pals. With all the dumb
jokes and irreverence remarks
kids say to each
other. On the other hand, there were times when we
had a deep range of topics from personal to
Sidney and his latest iPhone
international affairs.
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To me Sidney was just a neat nice guy. I didn’t give him the hero
worship that many did and I think he liked that. We were irreverent with
each other like pals are some times. We regularly texted each other at 2
or 3 o’clock in the morning asking one other “Why aren’t you sleeping.”
Over the years we spent many wonderful
lunches and just hung out like pals do. He
had alway the latest iPhone, and he was
talking into his Apple watch like Dick
Tracy. Sometimes we where discussing
China’s role in World affairs and the fun he
had with his new Tesla car.
We did things together like dressing up like
gangsters.
Dressing up like gangsters

We were always pulling silly jokes on one another. My best one merits
retelling. Sidney was an ardent fan and quite knowledgeable about the
music from the 1930s and 40s era. Another pal of mine was Rex Allen, a
musician and virtuoso, on the drums, xylophone and the trombone.
Moreover, he has conducted both the Glenn Miller and Tommy Dorsey
big bands and toured all over the United States.
One Christmas Rex was planning to come down and spending a week or
so with us. About three months before Rex arrived I started telling
Sidney that I was being visited by the spirit of Tommy Dorsey playing
I’m getting sentimental over you!
Of course, I would sending these messages to him in the middle of the
night announcing that it just happened again — another visitation from
TD!
My wife Dori and I searched the internet for the introduction of the
Tommy Dorsey radio show from the 1940s. We recorded it and placed
the hidden recording next to the fireplace.
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When Rex was staying with us I asked Sidney to come over to our home
and help with a psychological experiment. He agreed. He was
to help me to make contact with the spirit of Tommy Dorsey playing his
theme song, I’m getting sentimental over you.
Dutifully as a skeptical but loving pal he showed up at the designated
time. I placed a large crystal ball on the table in the living room. We sat
together, placed our hands on the crystal ball and closed our eyes.
At this point Dori pushed the button and the
recorded Tommy Dorsey introduction began to play
with the sound of a crackly old radio
program. After a few moments we opened our eyes
and look at each other with some amazement.
I suggested we try it again and see if we could
actually call up the spirit of Tommy Dorsey. Once
again, the introduction started and then it faded
down. At that exact same moment in walked Rex
Allen dressed in a 1940s suit with gold rim wire
glasses — trombone in hand playing
I am getting sentimental over you.

Tommy Dorsey’s ghost

“Tommy Dorsey” stood in front of Sidney and he
opened his eyes and saw Rex continuing the music to the great joy and
delight of Sidney. We then Skyped a great trumpet player friend of mine,
Michael Varekamp. He and Rex perform some favorite tunes of Sidney
to his great daylight.
Another time when Rex came down to visit us in Arizona we decided to
pull another prank this time with Sidney’s help. We found a music store
nearby and the three of us went in to conduct another experiment. This
time Sidney hold the camera and I did my experiment with Rex.
With the staff of the music store watching I had Rex sit behind a drum
set. I supposedly hypnotized Rex getting him to become the spirit of the
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great drummer Gene Krupa. It was a great gag and
once again the three of us let the child in us out to
play.
Last night around 3am I awakened thinking of
Sidney and recalling the great gift our friendship
meant and means to me. Some years ago I had a
song writer in a group I conducted. Curtis Mayfield
wrote these words to me at the end of our group. He
summed it up very well. He said, “The only bad
thing about a good thing is when it ends.”
Gene Krupa psychic experiment

So long pal I’ll miss our middle of the night messaging. Perhaps now
you can come and visit me as the great extraordinary one-of-a-kind
Sidney Rittenberg! I will be standing by.
One last secret message at 0300 this morning— ”N if I am the most
dangerous man (as you have called me) — you are the bravest. IOU a
‘Red cent’ when next we meet X”
With my love as always, aka Barry
Glendale, August 24, 2019
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Interested to know more about Sidney and Yulin Ri6enberg life click on
the links:
New York Times 8/24/2019
Ri6enberg S., Wikipedia
Ri6enberg. S., The Man Who Stayed Behind
Ri6enberg. S., Manage You Mind: Set yourself Free
Ri6enberg. Yulin, A;er the Bi<er Comes the Sweet: How one Woman
Weathered the Storms of China’s Recent History
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